We report on new charge calibrations and linearity tests with high-dynamic range for eight different scintillating screens typically used for the detection of relativistic electrons from laser-plasma based acceleration schemes. The absolute charge calibration was done with picosecond electron bunches at the ELBE linear accelerator in Dresden. The lower detection limit in our setup for the most sensitive scintillating screen ͑KODAK Biomax MS͒ was 10 fC/ mm 2 . The screens showed a linear photon-to-charge dependency over several orders of magnitude. An onset of saturation effects starting around 10-100 pC/ mm 2 was found for some of the screens. Additionally, a constant light source was employed as a luminosity reference to simplify the transfer of a one-time absolute calibration to different experimental setups.
I. INTRODUCTION
After their theoretical prediction three decades ago, 1 laser-plasma based electron accelerators in the laser wakefield acceleration ͑LWFA͒ regime have evolved and are now able to produce monoenergetic electron bunches with energies between several MeV and 1 GeV and charges of 1-100 pC. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Beam charge and energy spectrum are the most important parameters to obtain when characterizing this new type of relativistic electron sources. Detection methods for these beam parameters that have been developed for state of the art radio frequency linear accelerators ͑LINACs͒ have been partially adopted for relativistic electrons generated by this new acceleration scheme. However, the beam parameters of laserplasma based accelerators are currently quite different from LINACs that typically produce electron bunches in the MeV to GeV range with a very narrow energy distribution and charges on the order of tens of pC to nC at repetition rates up to the megahertz range. Additionally, single-shot detection methods are crucial for laser accelerated electrons because of strong fluctuations in the electron bunch parameters in consecutive pulses.
Two established devices for energy-independent singleshot bunch charge measurements in LWFA are Faraday cups and integrating current transformers ͑ICTs͒. However, these detectors do not provide information about the energy spectrum of the accelerated bunch, which can fluctuate significantly. Also they measure not only the charge in the monoen-ergetic peak but also the low energy tail of the electron spectrum that can contain more charge than the peak itself. Finally, electromagnetic pulses generated in the laser-plasma interaction distort these measurements, usually limiting ICT measurements in LWFA experiments to charges of Ͼ10 pC.
Energy-resolved charge distributions are measured with electron spectrometers ͑ESMs͒ consisting of permanent or electromagnets and a charge sensitive detector. The dipole magnet introduces an energy dependent dispersion such that the electron energy is translated to position on the detector. Unlike spectrometers for rf accelerators, which have to measure the electron energy with good resolution in a very narrow energy range, 9 ESMs for laser-plasma based accelerators need to cover a wide energy range and provide an energy resolution of only about 1%. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Thus, the detection plane at the exit of the ESM often extends over several hundred cm 2 .
Suitable candidates for the electron detection are scintillating materials ͑fibers or screens͒ or imaging plates ͑IPs͒. 13, 14, 16 IPs have an active layer of tiny crystals ͑ϳ5 m͒ that can store high energy radiation. The IPs must be scanned after the experiments in order to read out the data, making them unpractical for experiments with high repetition rate. Scintillating fibers that are directly coupled to a charge-coupled device ͑CCD͒ camera can provide highdynamic range 8, 15 but have a limited energy resolution because of the fiber thickness and give no information about beam divergence. Therefore, scintillating screens with a layer of powdered rare earth phosphor that are imaged to a CCD camera are typically used for the detection of LWFAelectrons.
The linear response of these scintillating screen detectors to the short LWFA-electron bunches with pulse durations below 100 fs and charges that can reach up to several 100 pC has been heavily discussed. The ELBE linear accelerator at the Forschungszentrum Dresden-Rossendorf can deliver pulse trains of variable length at 1 kHz repetition rate with a micropulse repetition rate of 13 MHz. The single electron bunches have energies of up to 40 MeV, tunable charges of up to 80 pC, and a pulse duration of 2 ps. The irradiation site has been optimized for highest possible peak intensity including precise bunch charge measurements with multiple cross-calibrated charge monitors 16 and is therefore ideally suited to simulate the LWFA conditions. We have performed linearity tests and absolute charge calibrations for eight different scintillating screens. The calibration results show the advantages of the different screens and can be applied to other electron acceleration setups. However, after applying the calibration, any change in the imaging geometry will result in a loss of accurate charge calibration, making it necessary to recalibrate the imaging setup. Therefore, we have also cross-calibrated the scintillating screens to a constant light source ͑CLS͒. 10 The calibration setup and the CLS are explained and characterized in Sec. II. Section III describes the results of the absolute charge calibration of the screens, cross-calibration to the CLS, and the investigation of the screen linearity. The results are discussed in Sec. IV.
II. SETUP

A. General
The calibration measurements of the scintillating screens ͑Table I͒ were performed at the ELBE linear accelerator, which was tuned to electron bunch charges of up to 50 pC with an energy of 40 MeV. For charges above 50 pC, pulse trains with tunable length and 154 ns delay between the single pulses were used to increase the calibration charges up to 100 nC. Although the accelerator can run at megahertz repetition rate, only 0.1 Hz was used for the electron pulses or pulse trains during the calibration measurements. Thus, the maximum electron beam flux was below 10 nA/ cm 2 , and the scintillating screens were not damaged during the measurements. The calibration setup is shown in Fig. 1͑a͒ . The electrons exit the accelerator through a beryllium window and hit the scintillating screen at 0.38 m distance. Simulations and measurements show that the energy deposited in the scintillating screens per electron is almost constant for electron energies above 3 MeV; [11] [12] [13] thus the calibration can be applied to all relativistic electrons above this threshold produced by current laser-plasma accelerators. The bunch charge is measured between LINAC and screen with an ICT ͑ICT-050-070-5:1, Bergoz Instrumentation, Saint Genis Pouilly, France͒. The systematic error of the ICT measurement has been estimated to be about 3% by comparing the calibration to another ICT with different readout electronics and to a Faraday cup. 16 A CLS ͑see Sec. II B͒ is placed on the scintillating screen for cross-calibration. The scintillation signal and the CLS are imaged onto a CCD camera ͑SCOR-20SOM-CS, Point Grey, Richmond, BC, Canada͒ ͓Fig. 1͑b͔͒.
The light emission of the scintillating screens approximately follows a Lambertian ͑cosine͒ law. 17 The camera looks perpendicularly at the screens. The exposure time was 20 ms to ensure that the scintillating screen had decayed completely and that all of the scintillation signal was recorded. Background pictures including the dark current of the accelerator were recorded and subtracted accordingly. An adjustable iris was used to increase the dynamic range of the measurement. Each screen was measured with electron bunch charges varying over four orders of magnitude. The electron signal on the CCD image is fitted well with a Gaussian curve; an example lineout is shown in Fig. 1͑c͒ . The total number of counts and the peak counts are calculated from the Gaussian fit to be less sensitive to noise in the images. The electron beam has a total divergence of 28 mrad fullwidth at half-maximum ͑FWHM͒.
B. Constant light source "CLS…
A CLS is used for the cross-calibration measurement. For this purpose we use a cylindrical glass capsule of 12 mm length and 2 mm diameter filled with tritium and covered with scintillating material ͑mb-microtec͒ ͓inset of Fig. 2͑c͔͒ . The CLS is placed directly on the scintillating screen. A typical image of the CLS and the area over which the photons are counted is displayed in Fig. 1͑b͒ . The photon flux from the CLS is then measured relative to the scintillation signal from the screens for cross-calibration. The tritium in the capsule decays exponentially with a decay time 8.52 years. However, the luminosity of this tritium capsule decreases faster than the exponential decay because of the degradation of the scintillating material. The drop in luminosity is not exponential but can be estimated with an exponential decay with 5 years decay time. However, the error can be up to 10% after 1 year, making it necessary to recalibrate the CLS. 18 The CLS on the white background does not radiate isotropically. The directional characteristic was measured in a separate setup ͓Fig. 2͑c͔͒. When rotating around the axis of the CLS ͓angle ␤ in Fig. 2͑a͔͒ , the emission was found to follow a Lambertian law ͑cosine͒. When rotating toward the axis ͓angle ␣ in Fig. 2͑b͔͒ , the measured signal drops faster. A cosine-squared function fits the directional characteristic well up to 40°deviation from normal incidence. Therefore, it was taken care that the photon flux both from the CLS and the scintillating screens was always measured perpendicularly to the scintillating screens ͑␣ = ␤ = 0°in Fig. 2͒ .
III. CALIBRATION RESULTS
A. Absolute calibration
We have absolutely calibrated our imaging system to convert the counts detected by the CCD camera back into the number of photons emitted by the scintillating screen. We have used an objective with a measured focal length of ͑21.68Ϯ 0.15͒ mm and a diameter of the effective aperture of ͑7.6Ϯ 0.2͒ mm. The objective was placed in a distance of ͑589.7Ϯ 6.1͒ mm, which results in a solid angle of ͑1.394Ϯ 0.074͒ ϫ 10 −4 sr. For this small angle, the directional characteristic of the scintillating screen can be neglected. The emission spectrum of the scintillating screens has a sharp peak at 546 nm ͑Fig. 3͒. At this wavelength, the transmission of the objective has been measured to be ͑76Ϯ 1͒%. The quantum efficiency of the CCD ͑photons-to-counts͒ has been measured for two different wavelengths to scale the CCD efficiency curve from the manufacturer for the camera parameters used in the experiment ͑Fig. 4͒. The efficiency curve is multiplied with the emission spectrum of the scin-tillating screens to obtain the total efficiency of ͑20.8Ϯ 1.1͒%. A relative error of 5% is assumed for the total efficiency because the efficiency curve does not overlap with both measured values perfectly. The reflectivity of the silver mirror is ͑98Ϯ 1͒%.
The calibration curves for all the eight different screens are shown in Fig. 4 . One single electron bunch was used for charges below 50 pC; for higher charges multiple bunches with 154 ns temporal spacing were used.
The curves show a linear behavior up to a certain saturation threshold. A linear fit has been applied to all curves to evaluate the photons/sr/charge value ͑Table I͒. The error of the absolute calibration includes the errors from CCD counts, objective solid angle, fit accuracy, and charge measurement with the ICT. For comparison, the scintillation signal per solid angle calculated from the information in the work of Glinec et al. 11 is also shown in Fig. 4 . The performed calibration for the KODAK Lanex Fine screen of ͑1.75Ϯ 0.15͒ photons/ sr/ pC shows good agreement with the value obtained in Ref. 11 for 3-9 MeV electrons of ͑1.54Ϯ 0.19͒ photons/ sr/ pC. This confirms that the scintillation signal is independent of electron energy above 3 MeV and also that the directional characteristic can be well estimated by a Lambertian law.
B. Cross-calibration against CLS
To simplify recalibration after changes to the optical setup, the scintillation signal from the screen is referenced to the CLS ͑see Sec. II B͒. The CCD counts from the scintillation screen N Scint are divided by the counts from the CLS in 20 ms exposure time N CLS,20 ms . The ratio between the two signals is now independent from the optical setup. Thus, the calibration can be verified in an easy way regularly and after changes in the imaging system have been made.
The light emitted by the CLS is very weak; therefore the images for the CLS counts should be taken separately with a long exposure time ͑ϳ1 s͒ to get a good signal-to-noise ratio. Afterward, the CLS counts have to be rescaled to 20 ms exposure time to enable comparison to the counts from the scintillating screen. The ratio N Scint / N CLS,20 ms is also plotted in Fig. 4 , and the calibration parameters are given in Table I . For example, when taking images with 20 ms exposure time and the CAWO OG 16 screen, 1 pC will result in 4.86 times the signal of the CLS, or equivalently the CLS signal corresponds to 0.206 pC charge, respectively.
These calibration values can be easily adapted to other setups by transferring the CLS and placing it in the same image as the scintillating signal that is to be measured. Other CLSs can be calibrated by comparing the absolute photon number. The main error for this calibration stems from the charge measurement with the ICT, which is accurate to within 3% of the signal. The counts of the CLS and the electron signal on the scintillating screen are accurate to about 1%.
The absolute photon number emitted by the CLS at the time of the measurement can be estimated by this crosscalibration. The light emitted by the CLS has a spectrum extending from 450 to 650 nm ͑Fig. 3͒. The estimated quantum efficiency for this spectrum is ͑21.6Ϯ 1.5͒%. The absolute photon flux from the CLS is determined with this information and the counts from the CCD camera image to be ͑1.33Ϯ 0.17͒ 10 8 photons/ sr/ ms.
C. Saturation effects of scintillating screens
For high charge densities on the scintillating screens, saturation effects were visible. Figure 5͑a͒ shows saturation in the measured peak charge density with the screen CAWO OG 16. The charge density ICT applied to the screens is calculated with the charge measured by the ICT and the Gaussian fit of the electron peak ͓Fig. 1͑c͔͒. scint is the charge density measured on the scintillating screen. The saturation is fitted with Birk's law 19 for saturation of scintillators,
which describes the reduction of the measured scintillator signal with increasing charge density. Equation ͑1͒ is fitted to all the measured data of all screens to quantify possible saturation. Deviations from the linear fit were observed for the four screens with the most intense scintillation signal ͓Fig. 5͑b͔͒. A saturation threshold sat is defined as the charge density, at which scint will have dropped to 95% of the linear fit. The saturation thresholds for all screens are given in Table I . For the screens with less signal, the measurements could only be performed to the onset of saturation. It is therefore only possible to give a lower limit for the saturation threshold for these screens.
The calculation of saturation assumes that the whole charge arrives in temporal window that is much shorter than the decay time of the scintillation screen of 1 ms. 20 This is not valid any more for high charge densities and thus long pulse trains. For the screens KODAK Biomax TranScreen LE, KODAK Lanex Fine, and KONICA KF, the signal has already decayed to 10%-20% until the last electron bunch arrives. This will cause a reduction in the measured saturation effect; the real saturation thresholds sat for these screens might therefore be smaller than observed in the measurements. However, the lower limit for sat is estimated to be 100 pC/ mm 2 because below this charge density, the electron bunch duration was less than 5% of the scintillator decay time and thus short enough to detect possible saturation.
The light emission of the scintillating screens is temperature-dependent. However, even for the highest electron beam flux used in the calibration measurement, the screen can only heat up in the millikelvin range due to the energy deposited by one electron pulse and has enough time to cool down before the next pulse. The saturation can therefore not be attributed to thermal quenching. Changes in the room temperature, however, can influence the light emission by about 0.5%/K. 21 
IV. CONCLUSION
We present a new absolute charge calibration measurement and linearity test for various scintillating screens for relativistic electron detection with a dynamic range and accuracy that has not been done so far to our knowledge. A linear response was confirmed over typically four orders of magnitude. The calibration measurement was performed at the ELBE linear accelerator delivering electron pulses with 2 ps duration, 40 MeV energy, and variable charge. The absolute photon number per solid angle and charge were measured for all screens over four orders of magnitude ͑Table I͒. The signal per charge varies over one order of magnitude for the different screens. For the screen with the strongest signal ͑KODAK Biomax MS͒, the lower detection limit in this calibration measurement was about 0.5 pC in a spot with 11 mm FWHM, corresponding to charge densities on the order of 10 fC/ mm 2 . In LWFA experiments the laser light has to be shielded carefully to reach this detection threshold.
Saturation effects were observed starting at charge densities of around 20 pC/ mm 2 for some scintillators. Screens with a lower signal per unit charge also show a higher saturation threshold sat . Kodak Biomax MS and CAWO OG 16 show the highest signal per unit charge and are therefore the optimum screens for applications with low charge. The onset of saturation around 20 pC/ mm 2 is still quite high for typical laser wakefield experiments, where charges of the order of 1-100 pC are dispersed in an ESM over several cm 2 . Additionally, even when the saturation threshold sat is exceeded in the experiment, the measured charge density scint can be afterward converted with Eq. ͑1͒ to the real charge density real with good accuracy if scint is not much higher than sat . With present laser accelerators, the saturation limits might only be exceeded by using magnetic lenses to focus the accelerated electrons 22 or placing the scintillating screen close to the electron source.
The scintillation signal is referenced to the signal generated by a CLS emitting ͑1.33Ϯ 0.17͒ ϫ 10 8 photons/ sr/ ms. Thus, the absolute calibration can be easily adapted to other electron detection setups. The accuracy of this calibration is mainly determined by the careful evaluation of the photon counts from the CLS.
